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Don't Gasp Over GASB

Local Governments Face
New Accounting Rules
The rules of governmrental accounting are changing.
As state and local governments are required to adopt
accounting practices similar to those used in the pri-
vate sector, transportation administrators face the task
of bringing their financial reports into coinpliance with
the new standards--before time runs out.

State and local governments have traditionally
reported their infrastructure assets (roads, bridges,
dams, vehicles, etc.) according to the cash accounting
method: the cost of the infrastructure investmrient
appears on the agency's financial reports the year in
which its cost was incurred. Under this system, the
value of existing physical assets is not reported in sub-
sequent years.

But according to new financial reporting require-
ments known as "GASH 34," governments must begin
to report such assets using accrual accounting methods
simnilar to those used in the private sector--taking into
account the monetary value of assets throughout their
lifespans and factoring in depreciation. in the same
way a business would account for the value of the
buildings and machinery it owns.

GASH (pronounced "gasbee") 34 stands for
Government Accounting Standards Board Statement
34. c;ASB is a nonprolfit entity responsible for estab-
lishing accouning practices for state and tlocal tier ii-
inlt s: its sister orlanliz;tlion, the inianciaI \.co iii ii

Standards Hoardl ( ASR), sets accounting standards

for the private sector. Statement 34, dealing with
accounting practices for infrastructure and capital
investmrents, was approved in June 1999 and will take
effect in phases over the next several years.

Bly bringing governmnental accounting practices
into line with those of the private sector. GASH 34 is

intended to "'improve the accountability of govern-

ments to their citizens by providing better, more acces-
sible inforlationl about the condition and costs of cap-
ital assets.'" ISourc: irry K Palon alld Pniy S Wari h \ Hli "w

llinflra ltc R tite t 'porn °
" 
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Benefits of (;ASB 34
Although the new reporting system will make govern
ment financial information more comprehensible to
private citizens, (iASH 34 will also help businesses
and financial institutions obtain a clearer picture of
government finances. GASH 34 will therefore be an
imnportanit factor in dealing with creditors and
investors, and governments not in comnpliance will be
at a distinct disadvantage.

Another important advantage of capitalizing infra -

structure assets in conipliance with GASH 34 is likely
to be seen when it comes time to request public fund-
ing. The new accounting systei will make it easier for
the general public to understand that th11e ransportation
systei represents an investmenit in the cotmmunity's

GASB continued on next page

LRRB Report Gives Guidelines and
Best Practices for Pavement Marking

The Minnesota Local Road
Research Board (I.RRB)

has published a new report
titled Co(st of Pavement

Marking Materials.
The report summarizes

information on pavement
marking material terminolo-

gy, the various types of

pavement marking materials
available, and their durabili-

ty and retroreflectivity. It
explains changes in formu-
las required by new regula-
tions for the use of volatile

organic compounds. And it
also includes a list of best

management practices.
To read some of the

findings in the report,
please turn to the next page.

T2 Welcomes Pat Murnhv
Have You Ordered Your
Handbooks & Information & Henry
Kit Yet?
Copies are still available of the follow-
ing documents published this year:
* Reclaimed Glass Information Kit
* Best Practices Handbook on Asphalt

Pavement Maintenance
* Best Practices Handbook on

Roadside Vegetation Management

All three were produced by
Minnesota T2 in partnership with
the Minnesota Department of
Transportation (Mn/DOT), the
Minnesota Local Road Research
Board (LRRB), and other organiza-
tions.

To order yours, call Mn/DOT's
Office of Research Services at
651-282-2274 or Minnesota T2

at 612-626-1023.F0

... rI- -J

'1ie l' ioreran i. le mnesx iliC t .t \new in/

hers to its silff: Ilenry (irothains and Pat
Murphy have been hired to work as part-
time technical support engineers.

Pat's experience in public works started
in 1959, and he has since held arious posi-
tions with Mn/iDOT, the FIIWA, and
Ilennepin and Carver Counties. H is most
recent positions were with Mn/I)(OT as the
director of State Aid for Local
Transportation and with l lennepin County
as a nmaintenance engineer for the trans

portation division andri then as public works
director. Pat is not entirely new to the 'I

program lihe served as chair of the "I
Steering (Commriiittee for five years.

I lenry recently retired after 35 years of

public service with the FtIWA\, lmost recent-
ly as safety and trafflic operations engineer. PaI MuitphT i op) and
)During his Nears with the I I IWA, Henry lHnri (anas

worked with the University of Minnesota

T' program and North l)akota State University T' prograim.

We e re fortunate to have the extensive experience and knowl-
edge Pat and Henry bring to the T' program, and we look Forward
to their many conltributions. It is great that we have such experi-
enced individuals eager to join our staff . i

-Cheri Marti
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New Report Gives Guidelines for
Pavement Marking Materials
Pavement markings play a key role in helping drivers understand the roadway and
stay on course, thus reducing the risk of accidents. Unfortunately, guidelines to sug-
gest the type of marking material to use are limited: often material selection is dictat-

ed by initial cost. This approach can result in lack of durability, poor retroreflectivity,
increased long-term costs, and increased staff exposure to traffic. In addition, recent
changes in laws regarding the use of volatile organic compounds affect the type of

pav ement marking material that

many communities use to delin-
eate their roads.

A new LRRB-funded report,
Cost of Pavement Marking'

Materials (MN/RC-2000-1 I ).
addresses these issues. Some of

-t its key findings are given below.
* The formula for alkyd paints
has been changed to comply
with the new environmental

rules. The new formula does not contain high levels of volatile organic com-
pounds (VOC): however, it is highly flammable and presents storage problems.
The advantage of this material is that compared with latex, which should not be

used below 50°F. it can be used in cold weather. It is likely that this product will

only be used for cold weather application due to its flammability.

* For roadways with high annual average daily traffic (AADT of 10,0(X)00 or more), a

more durable product may be a better alternative than paint because it could

reduce worker exposure to traffic and maintain a visible line for at least one to

four years.
* Bead application plays an important role in the retroreflectivity of all pavement

marking materials. Proper application can lead to increased nighttime visibility
and greater line durability.
The report also includes a number of best management practices to ensure that an

organization gets the most for its pavement marking investment. Some examples are:
* When hiring a striping contractor, consider providing an option for allowing adja-

cent communities to be included. In some instances, increasing volumes will

lower overall costs.
* The cost of applying striping materials is directly related to the quantities. traffic

control, material cost, and mobilization to and from the job site. The more work

that is planned/coordinated to increase quantities and efficiencies, the more cost-

effective the project will be.
* Because of Minnesota's cold climate and limited construction season, write speci-

fications to allow the use of approved alkyd paint as a substitute for latex paint

when pavement temperatures are below 50°F. Communities indicate that lines

applied using latex paints on cold pavements are not as durable.

* If you are considering a non-conventional marking material, carefully evaluate the

condition of the road to make sure maintenance activities will not shorten the life

of the pavement marking investment. Also investigate any special mobilization

costs for low quantities of specialized materials.
* Pre-mix paint is a good choice if conventional paint is the desired marking mate-

rial. Pre-mix already has half of the reflective beads in the paint.

* Consider using temporary tape for construction zones. This material is more
expensive than the conventional materials but is easily removed when the con-
struction job is completed.

* Apply lane marking materials just off the crown, This reduces the direct impact
that snowplows have on markings.

* If you do your own striping, give significant consideration to storage and cleanup

requirements. Hazardous materials are costly to dispose of and require more spe-

cialized training for personnel. i
[For a copy of the report, call Mn/DOT's Office of Research Services at 651-282-2274.]
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T2 Steering Committee Welcomes New
Members
Julie Skallman, T2 Steering Committee chair and Mn/DOT State

Aid engineer, together with T' staff, welcomed the committee's
newest members during its fall meeting. Dave Heyer of
Mahnomen County brings a valuable local-agency engineering
perspective to the committee as well as his experience with

research implementation as a member and current chair of the
Minnesota Local Road Research Board.

Also joining the committee is Steve Lund, Mn/DOT Steve Lund and
Maintenance Operations engineer, who over the years has served Dave Hever (not pic-
as a key partner with CTS in transportation research administra- tured) joined the I
tion and now with a number of T' initiatives, most notably the Steering Conmittee.
annual maintenance research expos and the Circuit Training and
Assistance Program. 1 -'-Cheri Marti

from page 1

future, so allowing infrastructure to degrade amounts to

saddling future generations with a deficiency they'll
have to pay. In countries where similar accounting prac-

tices are required, this "stewardship" argument has been

very effective in gathering public support for funding

even during periods of economic recession.

What's Required?
GASB 34 requires two types of financial reporting:

prospective and retroactive. Prospective reporting.
which will go into effect first, simply requires agencies

to report the value of newly acquired or constructed

assets. Four years later, when retroactive reporting

requirements go into effect, agencies will be required to

determine values for their preexisting assets (construct-

ed or significantly improved since 1980) and report

them as well.
These reporting requirements will take effect in

phases, beginning with the largest governmental entities,

so the fiscal year in which reporting begins will depend

on your agency's annual revenue (see Table I ).

There are two methods available for assessing the
v alue of transportation infrastructure: the depreciation

approach and a modified approach. The relatively simple

depreciation approach applies the perpetual inventory

method of accounting to depreciate asset value based on

historical costs. The more complicated modified

approach, detailed in GASB 34, applies asset manage-

ment techniques. Agencies are free to choose either

method: determining which method is right for your

agency will involve a number of factors including your

internal organization and past accounting practices.

Depending on your agency's unique situation, imple-

menting GASB 34 may be relatively simple or represent

a substantial unfunded mandate. However, GASB 34 is

not a "one size fits all" regulation, and agencies may
take advantage of the built-in flexibility in reporting to
develop a strategy for meeting the new reporting
requirements.

Extensive information on GASB 34 can be found at the
GASB Web site: www.rutgers.edu/Accounting/raw/gasb. [

-Peter Nelson

Table 1: GASB 34 Reporting Requirements

Repotin

Prospective

Retroactive

$100 million or more $10 million to less than
$100 million

Fiscal year beginning
after June 15, 2001

Fiscal year beginning
after June 15, 2005

Fiscal year beginning after
June 15, 2002

Fiscal year beginning after
June 15, 2006

Less than $10 million

Fiscal year beginning after
June 15, 2003

Encouraged but not
required to report

P 2 o-Ie-ecember20e.
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Access Management Report Provides
Strategies for Local Governments
The Minnesota Local Road Research Board has
released a research report on managing access to road-
ways and the effect of access management strategies on
public safety. Access Management: A Svnthe.sis of
Research (REV 1999-21) explores an issue that is
increasingly important to transportation planners at the
stale and local levels.

Many highway agencies are faced with the chal-
lenge of trying to maintain salfe and efficient roadway
systems in spite of increasing traffic volumes and Ifre-
quent requests for new accesses to serve the commer-
cial, industrial, and residential development occurring
around growing urban areas. Access management poli-

cies and programs are a promising strategy for address-
ing this challenge.

Access management is the process that provides
access to land development while preserving an effi-
cient traffic flow and maintaining a safe environment
along the roadway system. A comprehensive access
management program typically consists of two parts: an
engineering component that uses roadway design tech-
niques to regulate traffic, and a land-planning compo-
nent that incorporates access management considera-
tions into local ordinances.

Major Findings
The question of access vs. mobility is one of the most
important issues in access management. Transportation

planners must balance the needs of property owners and
motorists, taking into account the principles of public
safety and economy. The study suggests that the con-
cept of functional classification can assist in setting pri-
orities for access management initiatives.

This concept suggests that the major arterials in a
system should be highly managed to optimize efficiency
and safety: minor arterials should receive a moderate
level of managemlent to mitigate the adverse effects

associated with the combination of high traffic volumes
and frequent commnercial driveways, and local roads

should be managed with fewer restrictions.
Another finding is that access management is a

legitimate public safety issue. The application of access
management strategies has resulted in significant reduc-
tions in crashes on a wide variety of rural and urban
roads. However, the greatest opportunities for crash
reduction seem to be on urban arterials.

In addition to improved safety, the report suggests
that access management on urban arterials can make the
roadways more efficient and in some cases may offer an
alternative to increasing capacity by adding more
through lanes.

"Cities such as Eagan. Apple Valley. and Lakeville
have experienced explosive growth and our access
control approval has helped manage these roads." said
Lezlie Vermillion of IDakota County. "I think our crash
rates support the concept of how important access con-
trol is."

Any implementation of access nanagement must
take into account the effect on businesses along the
roadway in question. The report indicates that. while
some individual businesses may be adversely affected
by roadway alterations, access management is good for
business on the whole.

Resources
The report offers some general guidelines for agencies
facing access management challenges, but notes that at
present, there is no single authoritative source of guid-
ance on access management strategies. However.
because this topic is of increasing interest to communi-
ties, there are several projects under way that promise
to make learning and implementation easier.
* The Transportation Research Board is in the process

of preparing an access management handbook.
* Mn/DOT's Office of Investment Management now

has responsibility for developing policies, proce-
dures. and guidelines.

* A consortium of agencies-Mn/DOTI, Dakota and
Scott Counties, the Metropolitan Council, and a num-
ber of suburban communities-are developing a model
land development ordinance that includes a variety
of strategies related to access management.

-Peter Nelson

/Ftbr a cofy of thi. report and the related 'eports

belon call Mn/D)OT's, Office ofReseatrch Services at
651-282-2274.

Related Reports

Access Management-Documenting Practices External to
Minnesota. 1999-20
This paper presents a summary of access management goals,
regulatory/policy approaches, and successes/conclusions of
other states and counties.

Statistical Relationship Between Vehicular Crashes and
Highway Access. 1998-27
To fully apprise the legislature of the potential impacts of
access management, Mn/DOT studied the legal issues associ-
ated with property rights and local land development regula-
tions. This report presents the results of a traffic safety study.
It presents findings from a variety of analyses, and concludes
that access management is a legitimate public safety issue.F

Summit Held on Engineering Workforce Development

Woki'i'e sumiit partnicipants

The challenge of recruiting and
retaining talented civil engineers,
surveyors, and technicians was the
central theme of the Minnesota
Summit on Civil Engineering
Workforce Development held August
9 at the Dunwoody Institute in
Minneapolis. The event was spon-
sored by the Minnesota Local Road
Research Board's Research
Imnplementation Commnittee (IRRB-
RIC). which brought together stake-
holders from academia, government,
and industry from across the state to
discuss the shortage of technical
transportation personnel and to
explore innovative solutions.

Dick Hansen,
county engineer of St.
Louis County and
chair of the summit
planning conrmmittee,

opened the event.
Next followed a
review of workforce
research findings on
the expected demand
and supply of civil
engineers. surveyors,

and technicians (see right): best
practices for recruiting and retention;
a panel discussion on the major
phases of a civil engineer's career;
and group action planning.

Participants developed four
major issIue groups for discussion:
awareness, attraction, and access;
recruiting: retention and redesign:
and re-recruiting. The four groups
generated problem statements
describing the current situation and
vision statements identifying future
possibilities, and worked on action

plans designed to move toward
reaching the vision for their area.

Cheri Marti of Minnesota '
served on the planning commliitee

together with Dave Johnson, Micky
Ruiz, Lou Tasa, and Wayne Brede of
Mn/DOT: Mark Maloney. city of
Shoreview: Bill Lohr, FHWA: Dave
Oxley, Consulting Engineers Council:
and Ann Johnson. Professional
Engineering Services Ltd.

A summary report of the event is
available from Mn/DOT's Office of
Research Services (65 1-282-2274:
ask for report 2000-23).

So where does this effort go
from here? The RIC will sponsor an
invitational "Enrollment
Conference" to be held within the
next several months that brings
together stakeholder leaders from
government, industry, and academia
to establish an ongoing support
structure and steering committee to
implement the Workfo rce Summit's
action plans. As one summit partici-

pant said, "The challenges we face
are a transportation community
problem...and it's going to take the
community working together to

solve it." El
-Cheri Marti

LRRB Continues Support for
T2 2001 Program

The relationship of the LRRB,
Mn/DOT. and the Center for
Transportation Studies continues to be
a national model among the trans-

Sportation research and technology
transfer communities.

The LRRB is committed to spon-
soring research projects that improve

the design, construec-
tion, and mainte-
nance/operations of
the local government
road system. A key
component to this
strategic purpose is
ensuring that trans-

". ihsIportation researchNew members of the LRRB serving
since January 2000, clockwise . srt- results. new innova-
in fro/)m top: Roger Gustfsion, tions, and best prac-

(ar cer (Count: Richard Larson , tices are available to

Mille Lacs C'ountl: Tonm (olbert, local agencies and
C'ity of Eagan; and not pictured, presented in a practi-
John Rodeher, City of Hutchin.son. cal, down-to-earth

manner. The contin-

ued funding of the Minnesota T' Program. together with
the support of Mn/DOT and the Federal Highway
Administration. helps to ensure transportation practition-
ers get the practical solutions they need to address
today's biggest and most-common challenges.

So. what you've come to value from Minnesota T-
our statewide workshops, Circuit Training and
Assistance Program (CTAP), the annual maintenance
research expos, the quarterly echnology Exchange,
library services, and conference support--will strongly
continue into 2001.

The CTS T2 staff are truly grateful for the LRRB's
tremendous support for Minnesota T'. It is the individu-
als who make up our partner groups that make the dif-
ference in T : therefore, we wish to thank the following
individuals of the LRRB:
Dave Heyer, Chair, Mahnomen County
Tom Colbert. City of Eagan
Lee Engstrom. Itasca County
Roger Gustafson. (Carner County
Robert Johns, CTS
D)ave Johnson, Mn DOT Research Services
Richard Larson. Mille Lacs County
John Rodeberg, City of Hutchinson
Gerry Rohrbach, Mn/DOT Materials & Road Research
Julie Skallman, Mn/DOT State Aid

It is through their strategic commitment, together
with the strong partnership with Mn/DOT and with the
continued support of the FHWA, that transportation
practitioners in Minnesota are getting more of what they
need from transportation research results and learning
best practices that work! l -Cheri Marti

Summit Research Factoids

Civil Engineering Demand
* With no growth rate in the number of civil engineer

bachelor's degrees and a 28 percent anticipated
growth rate in new positions in Minnesota by 2008,
there is a growing critical gap between supply and
demand.

* With a declining enrollment in civil engineering and
related fields in Minnesota technical colleges and
an anticipated minimum growth rate of nearly 10
percent in technician-related positions, there is
again a growing critical gap.

Changing Face of the Workforce
* There are 163,000 fewer persons in the 25- to 34-

year-old age group preparing to enter the full-time
workforce and move into entry-level jobs presum-
ably vacated by the 35- to 44-year-old group.

Employer Workforce Survey
* The majority of city and county governments differ

from private firms and state government in the fol-
lowing areas:
- small workforce with little diversity
- no/few modifications in the hiring process
- limited advancement opportunities
- narrow range of pay over time
- no continuous recruiting
- no/few retention programs F1

Pae *Otoe-Dec-m-er-2000
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Preparation is a Year-Round Activity

Are You Ready for Winter?
PennDOT municipal services specialist Art Battistone,
who hosts meetings on winter preparedness for munici-
palities in Pennsylvania. prepared the following ques-
tions to spark discussion among the officials, foremen.
and crews who participate.

Do You Have the Necessary Equipment, Supplies, and
Facilities?
What would do the job better? Under PennDOT's Agility
Program, municipalities can arrange with their districts
to purchase or trade equipment and services, storage
space, and supplies such as calcium chloride or magne-
sium chloride. Could arrangements be made for the pur-
chase, storage, or even spreading of your deicing and
anti-icing?

Is Your Equipment Ready?
As snow season approaches, do you number equipment
and match it to trucks? Do you mark the plow chains at
the places where they are properly set? Black plastic ties
are good for this. Do you paint the places on the plow
and frame where the bolts are inserted'? Do you check
blade edges? Do you have an adequate supply of blades
and bolts? I)o you place flags on plow ends?

Do you similarly mark chains and mountings on
spreaders and their trucks? Do you calibrate the spread-
ers and check the spinners for width of spread? Do you
inspect and test augers, sheet metal, and operator controls?

Do you check hoses, cylinders, and fittings on all
hydraulic lines? A main hydraulic feed line takes four
hours to repair. If it breaks during a storm, your equip-
ment is in the garage, not on the street. In the hydraulic
systems, do you check filter element, pump output, and
motors? When you change the hydraulic oil and filter, do
you also drain the oil in the cylinders and lines?

Do you check all wiring and electrical connections?
Do you store tire chains according to tire size in a

way that allows you to check them for missing strands
and connections so they will install quickly'?

Before you use a truck, do you perform a
Commercial Driver License "walk-around" to check tire
condition and inflation, exhaust system, hoses, belts,
quick-couplers, interior and exterior lights, emergency
lights, mirrors, heater, defroster. wipers, gauges, radio,
etc. ? There's an immediate safety benefit to doing this,
too. You determine that no one is working under the
truck, that repairs are complete. and that maintenance
equipment has been cleared away.

Do you take the equipment on a dry run?

Do You Clean and Protectively Spray Equipment
After Use?
If you use a pressure washer, try washing near an old
stockpile, where provision for run-off already exists.

When you put equipment away in April, do you
wash, paint, and lubricate it? Used motor oil, drained
into 55-gallon drums, is a good lubricant and rust
inhibitor for hopper chains. If not re-painted, the inside
of spreaders can at least be "painted" with a film of used
motor oil.

Are You Prepared?
Is there a map in the truck, or at least a list, of the
streets to be plowed? Nobody knows the proce-
dure better than you. Prepare your truck for some-
one who has to take over in your absence. Is the
calibration card for the spreader in the cab? Are
the insurance and registration cards present? Are
you aware of weight limits on posted bridges? If
you plan to cross them while overweight. you
must secure permission and have permits with you.

Do you put food, a thermos, and extra clothes
in your truck as you go on alert? Do you have
scrapers, towels, and window cleaner to fight ice
and condensation inside and out? Do the trucks
contain a tire extinguisher, reflective triangles, and
other emergency gear? Is this material stowed so
that it is handy but secured, not rolling about the
cab? Do you have a log on which to record prob-
lems?

Do you know the life of your plow blade? Dlo you
interrupt the power to your spreader before you free
blockages? Do you take the spreader and truck out of
gear and set the brakes before dismounting from the cab?

How I)o You Plow Different Types of Streets?
Tandemn plowing can be cost-effective on some streets. In
cul-de-sacs, a plow-equipped pickup truck and a bucket
loader may be the cost-effective equipment. The snow
can be pushed into a pile for removal by the loader.

What Is Your Deicing Mixture?
A 50-50 mix of salt and anti-skid? Salt at 75 percent and
anti-skid at 25 percent ? The reverse? You may save
money on a cheaper deicing mixture that consists of more
anti-skid and less salt. However, the cost to clean up the
accumulated anti-skid at winter's end to prevent drainage
problems and, ironically, skidding, can amount to more
than the money saved on the anti-skid-rich mixture.

Have You Adopted an Anti-Icing Strategy?
Calcium chloride, magnesium chloride, or other anti-
icers, whether in solid, prewetted solid, or liquid form,
may cost more than rock salt, but applied in an anti-icing
program can result in the use of 50 to 80 percent fewer
chemicals overall during a winter.

Have You Protected Your Salt Shed's Walls and
Supports?
A loader will knock them eventually. Try installing used
guide rail along walls and supports as bumpers.

Can You Justify Your Winter Operations to a
Skeptical Public?
Residents often feel that their particular road or street
has received low priority or poor service. Can you docu-
ment the time you left the stockpile, the amount of de-
icer or anti-icer you took, the spreader setting, and the
time you returned?

it '1

How Well Do You Communicate?
It's not just with a skeptical public that you must com-
municate. Are you talking with your own people, partic-
ularly as you prepare the routes? I)o you match operator
skills to equipment and route? Some operators don't like
to plow or spread downhill. Some don't have the finesse
for tight quarters. such as narrow bridges or small cul-
de-sacs. Some have suggestions for improving efficiency.
You must listen to them. Also, speak with them about
safety. A truck in a ditch or an operator who slips while
mounting a loader can't contribute to the effort.

Do you have radio, television, and newspaper con-
tacts? Have you prepared appeals that ask motorists to
stay home while crews get a jump on a storm? Can you
call your contacts to warn motorists away from trouble

spots, accidents, or parking areas? (rews see much while
working. Do you relay their information to police and fire
departments, transit operators, and school districts?

Closing Comments
13Battistone noted that if administrators are among the par-
ticipants, he addresses the subject of public relations in
more detail, sometimes guiding a municipality through
its first radio spots and press releases., ie bases his ses-
sions on his own experience in PennDOT maintenance,
on material drawn from Pennl)()T publications, and on
discussions with supervisors and crew members over the
years. "Inevitably. I even learn new approaches." he said.
"'That's what it's all about."

Battistone also hosts follow-up meetings for nmunici-
palities in spring to discuss the triumphs and shortcom-
ings of the previous winter's operations. Were too many
mailboxes knocked down, were fire hydrants blocked,
did an ambulance or lire truck have difficulty reaching a
scene? "Where did we make tristakes?" he asks. "What
did we learn?" Preparation f or winter is a year-round
activity, he noted. 0

/Reprinted with permnission rorn Penn sylvania
Technology Transfer, fd/ll/winter 1999/2000.

Handle Hot Liquid Asphalt Carefully and Safely

Why is it important to set up safety practices for han-
dling liquid asphalt cement?

A
For years, many of us have been exposed to the hazards
of handling liquid asphalt cement. Common sense is our

basic tool for practicing safety. These practices seem so
obvious and not worth writing down: however, all too
often we hear of accidents in which workers with years
of experience are injured because their actions were not
safe. Safety is not an accident. Written safety practices
and training prov ide the basis for encouraging both expe-
rienced and inexperienced workers to think and act
safely.

Q
What are some recommended safety practices for
unloading hot liquid asphalt?

A
General Safety Reminders:
* Asphalt vapors are flammnable when mixed with oxy-

gen and an ignition source.
* Never have an open flame or lighted cigarette in the

xicinity of any storage tank vent or opening.
* Do not attempt to force liquid asphall cement

through a plugged hose.
* Call for medically trained assistance, if available.
* Make sure all people treating asphalt burns are aware

of the precautions.

Personal Protection Equipment:
* Clothing: long-sleeved shirts and long pants are

essential.
SDoo not wear synthetic clothing, for it will melt onto

your skin when exposed to hot asphalt.
* Safety glasses: a full-faced visor with safety glasses

should be x orn at all times.

* Gloves: wear gloves that are suitable for handling hot
objects.

* Hard hats and safety shoes should always be worn.

Q
How do I treat an asphalt burn?

A
Do not attempt to wipe off the hot asphalt with a cloth,
as this may remove skin along with the asphalt. You
must:

* Cool the affected area by immersing it in ice water or
submerge it in running water.

* D)o not apply ice directly on the affccted area!
* Leave the cooled asphalt on affected area.
* Get the victim to the hospital as soon as possible.

even if the injury does not appear to be serious. []

IReprinted with lperission /,n t/w National

Asphalt P'nement Association's 2000 calendaru 7o con-
tact NAIPA call /-8-468 -6499.]
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LED Traffic Signals Replacing Standard Bulb Signals
Light Emitting Diode (LE)) light
sources are the newest way to increase
power efficiency and decrease overall
cost in traffic signals. Studies done by the
Missouri Departmient of Transportation
(MoD)OT) and by the city of Stockholm.
Sweden show that I ED) lampl) systems
provide significant savings in power
usage and money.

How They Work
A light emitting diode is made from
semiconductor lnaterial containing spe-
cific chemicals that
determine the color
of light emitted---
for traffic signals,
red. yellow, green.
and white.
Incandescent lights,
by comparison, are
white lights that use
filters to achieve the
desired color. IEI)
lights are common-
ly seen as any of
the green, red, or

Gold Wire Bond

LED Chip

Reflector Cup -

Cathode
Lead

Figure 1:A light-emitting

amber lights on computer keyboards arid
monitors. Changing the technology
slightly, manufacturers were able to
group multiple I ol)s together and
encase them in epoxy for use as traffic
signals (see Figure i). In use, IED sig-
nals can be identified easily by their
high intensity and by their color-green
lights, for example, being brighter with
a hint of blue.

LEi) vs. Incandescent Traffic Signals
A comparison of traditional incandescent
traffic signals with the new LEI)D ver-
sions reveals several advantages of the
new technology. LED signals draw sig-
nificantly less power than signals with
incandescent bulbs. In a study conduct-
ed by MoDOT, this translated into a 75

percent reduction in kilowatt usage at the
intersection test location. This substan-
tial decrease in power usage directly cor-

responds to monetary savings. Mol)OT
found that if all the traffic signals in the
state were changed to ILEDs, the state
would realize annual savings of at least
$I million.

Additionally. the life expectancy of

IED signals is significantly longer than
that lof incandescent signals in use today.
Studies by .LED) maitnufacturers and vari-

ous D(YT studies show that LED signals

will last at least two years and possibly

up to seven, in comparison with incan-

descent bulbs that generally last no more

than two years.

A drawback of LEDIs that should be
noted is in the area of functional life
expectancy: although ILED signals do not
burn out like incandescent bulbs. they do
fade out over the course of their use. Thec
Institute oflTraffic Engineers (ITE) has
standards that regulate the intensity of
traffic signals: so, although a signal mray
emit light bright enough to be seen. the
unit may have to be replaced because it
does not meet the specified intensity.
These standards are reconmmendations,
not laws. so it is up to the agency con-

trolling the particular
signal to determine the
effective length of time

Epoxy that a ILEDI signal should
,Dome be used without replace-

Lens Illet. However, manlu-
facturers offer warranties

Anode that the LED)s will meet
," Lead the required intensity for

four to five years with
proper maintenance.
"With thile few problems

.g diode that we have had with
the red lights losing lines

of light, the manufacturer has replaced
the LED light without a problem." stated
Ilennepin County tralffic engineer Jerry
Smrcka.

Local Use of ,LED lights
Many of the cities and counties in the
Twin Cities metro area have begun to
use LED signals instead of incandescent
signals. "ln He lnnepin County, all new
signals installed are LED1) lights for red.
yellow, green, and pedestrian signals.,
said Smrcka. In Hennepin County, elec-
tricity for traffic signals is paid for by
the city in which the signal is located,
but county workers maintain the signals.
Smrcka said that installation of LED) sig-
nals is beneficial to both agencies: the
cities pay less for electricity, and because
of the low maintenance requirements,
fewer repairs need to be done by the
county work crews. Iie went on to say
that existing signals are currently being
replaced by ILED lights. Through a fed-
erally funded program, Hennepin County
will begin replacing red incandescent
signal elements with red LED lights.
There are two reasons for replacing only
the red signals. First, the cost of the red
lights is less than green or yellow: and
second, red signals are on more than the
other colors, so they offer the greatest
opportunity for savings.

The initial purchase cost of an LED
signal far exceeds the roughly $3.00) cost
of a replacement incandescent bulb.

When first introduced. red LED signal
heads cost about 5750() now they can be

purchased for around $120. But although
the initial cost is greater, IEDI) lights can
pay for themselves in about five years
through savings on electricity and main-
tenance. As costs for LED) lights continue
to go down. the payoff period will
become even shorter.

Conclusion
Although drawbacks exist. LED signals
are a new and economical way to decrease

power usage and still have reliable traffic
control systems. As state and local gov-
ernments look for ways to maximize their
transportation budgets, LEl) signals may
be one place to find extra money. El

-Charlie Robinson

McLeod County Hosts IVI News Conference
The Mcleod County l)epartment of
Public Works hosted a news conference
on August 21 about the Intelligent Vehicle
Initiative (VI) field operational test. The
conference. which featured a demonstra-
tion of the University of Minnesota's
experimental snowplow. gave elected offi-
cials a local perspective on intelligent
transportation systems (ITS) and the IVI
lield test along Highway 7 between
Hutchinson and the Twin Cities.

Rick Kjonaas. McLeod County engi-
neer, introduced speakers including Bill
Gardner, program manager of the IVI
program for Mn/DOT's Office of
Advanced Transportation Systems.
Gardner gave an overview of the IVI field
operational test, a three-year project to
increase the safety of snowplow and
emergency vehicle operation in low-visi-
bility conditions. Four snowplows (one
from Mcleod County and three from
Mn/DOT). a Minnesota State Patrol vehi-
cle, and a city of Hutchinson ambulance
will be involved in the study.

The project is funded chiefly through
a $3.9 million Federal Highway
Administration grant to Mn/DOT.
University researchers, led by the Center
for Transportation Studies' ITS Institute.
will receive $2.6 million to implement,
operate, and evaluate all necessary infra-
structure, in-vehicle sensing and process-
ing technology, and driver-vehicle inter-
faces. "The great thing about the technol-
ogy is that it's all Minnesota home-
grown." Gardner said.

A number of other partners are pro-
viding funding, in-kind services, and
expertise as part of this project. They
include Mn/DOT, the Department of
Public Safety/Minnesota State Patrol.
Mcleod County. the city of Hutchinson.
Hlutchinson Ambulance, 3M. Navistar.
and Altra Technologies.

Professor Max Donath, director of the
ITS Institute, described the technologies
involved including differential global

1.
Rick Kuloonaas I)r hosted a news nfeirenrce

about he IVI field test along Highway 7. Ma.

Donath (right) described the technologie tnhat
will he evaluated during the three-rear stud.

positioning systems and a head-up display
that helps drivers to see the roadway
under poor visibility conditions.
Attendees had an opportunity to take
rides on the experimental snowplow for a
firsthand look at the technology.

Kjonaas noted that McLeod County
and Hutchinson are pleased to serve as
the test location for this research project
and are very optimistic about the results.
"Eventually, it may be possible to deploy
this technology permanently in our main-
tenance and emergency response vehicles
for the benefit and safety of our citizens."
he said.

In the event's closing remarks Sheldon
Nies, president of the Highway 7
Coalition, declared that the coalition is
excited about ITS and "wants to be part
of more projects."

Other officials attending the press
conference included five McLeod County
coimmissioners, the mayor of Hutchinson.
and members of Hutchinson's city council.

-Pamela Snopl
/For mnore in/ornation about the IVI

project see u'it:dotate.nm.uduidestar/

ivihwuv7.htnl.
For infrrnmation about 17TS Institute

research, see uwwn itsinst.unln.edu./

Sealing Concrete Shoulder-Joints Extends Pavement Life
The Minnesota Road Research Project (Mn/ROAD) test
facility offers some unique opportunities to conduct spe-
cial experiments. One area of research where the data

collected have been of great benefit to Mn/DOT and
other researchers is pavement preventive maintenance.

Moisture entering the pavement system through joints

and cracks contributes to loss of load-carrying capacity

due to a reduction in base and subgrade strength and
stiffness. The result is premature pavement failure.

Therefore, reducing infiltration and removing excess

moisture rapidly is critical to extending pavement life.

I ongitudinal shoulder joints in concrete pavement

systems, constructed with bituminous shoulders, are

known to be olle of the weakest parts of the pavellent-

shoulder system. Additionally, if not sealed, this joint

provides direct access for moisture infiltration into the

pavemnent system. The inlfiltrated moisture causes settling

of the adjacent shoulder, joint deterioration, and other

distresses such as cracking, spalling, faulting, and corner
breaks. The structural integrity of both the pavement and
shoulder are compromised as a result of the infiltrated
moisture.

A joint sealing study conducted on drained concrete
test sections at the Mn/ROAD site involved looking at
edge drain outflow in response to single rain events, both
before and after the shoulder joint is sealed. Precipitation
data were collected from an on-site weather station while
outflow data were collected using tipping buckets
installed at the headwall of the edge drain outlets.

Initial results indicated that sealing the edge joint ont
concrete pavemnents reduced the volume of water drained
through the edge drains by as much as 89 percent.
Similar results were obtained one year after the joint was
sealed. These findings suggest that one of the primary
sources of infiltration into the pavement system is
through the edge joint. Therefore, it may be cost-effective

to seal joints to prevent infiltration, and thus reduce the
potential for shoulder settlement, pavement deterioration.
and distress. Mn/DOT is conducting similar studies at
Mn/ROAD, investigating the effects of crack sealing on
bituminous pavements.

Mn/DOT reconmmends using the following procedure
to seal edge joints. Rout a 3/4-inch by 3/4-inch reservoir
on the asphalt shoulder adjacent to the PCC edge: after
clearing the reservoir of any debris, fill the joint with a
Mn/DOT specification sealant. Mn/DOT recomnlends
joint sealing as a preventive maintenance practice.

For more information about Mn/ROAD research, con-
tact Roger Olson at roger.oisoon@dot.state.mn.us or Ruth
Roberson at ruth.roberson@dot.state.mn.us. Additional
information is on the Mn/ROAD Web site,
www.mnroad.dot.state.mn.us. Fl

Reprinted )nomi a Mn/ROAD fact sheet titled
Measured Effects of Joint and Crack Sealing. 1999. /
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Asphalt Pavement Maintenance and
Preservation
Dec. 12 Crookston
Dec. 14 Hibbing
Feb. 6 Earle Brown Center, St. Paul
Feb. 7 Marshall
Feb. 8 Rochester

Minnesota Fifth Annual Pavement
Conference
Feb. 22 St. Paul

Minnesota Spring Maintenance Expo
Apr. 18-19 St. Cloud

For further information contact Bev Ringsak, 612-624-
3720; e-mail bringsak@cce.umn.edu.

Disability accommodations are provided upon request.
Check the T2 Web site for a full listing of workshops and
other transportation events at www.cts.umn.edulevents. il

CTS Developing Graduate
Certificate Program
The Center for Transportation Studies is working to
develop a new graduate-level certificate program in
transportation studies for the fall 2001 school term. To
complete this flexible certificate program. students will
need to complete 16 graduate credits in transportation-
related courses. Required courses will cover transporta-
tion policy, transportation planning, and transportation
technology. Additionally, students will choose a group
of elective courses relevant to the analysis of transporta-
tion systems, including advanced studies in engineering,
planning, logistics, management, or others.

While the transportation studies certificate will be

granted by CTS. all credits will be in graduate-level
classes offered by one of the University of Minnesota's
academic departments. Credits earned in the certificate
program can therefore be applied toward a master's
degree in a program such as civil engineering, urban and
regional planning, infrastructure systems, management
of technology, business administration, and others. The
University encourages students who complete certificate
programs to apply for graduate degree programs.

As part of the program proposal, CTS is soliciting
input from anyone who has an interest in pursuing a
graduate-level certificate. If you are interested, please
visit the Web at www.cts.umn.edu/certificate.html. You
may also contact Cheri Marti at 612-625-5829 or Eric
Hinsdale at 612-626-1023, hinsd001 @cts.umn.edu. 1

Minnesota Safety Council Offers
Transportation Sessions
The Minnesota Safety Council, a not-for-profit, non-
governmental public education organization, offers a
range of transportation-related workshops throughout
the year. Some of the courses include:
* Defensive Driving, Basic and Instructor
* Traffic Crash Investigation
* Drug and Alcohol Recognition Training for

Supervisors
* Transportation Compliance and Liability/Bus Safety
* Transporting Hazardous Materials

For dates and locations, call 651-291-9150 or 800-
444-9150, e-mail msc@mnsafetycouncil.org, or visit
www.mnsafetycouncil.org.

The council's 2001 January-June Continuing
Education course catalog will be available in mid-
November. For a free copy contact Carol Wicks at 651-
228-7319 or e-mail her at carol@mnsafetycouncil.org.

Also note that the 2001 Minnesota Safety & Health
Conference is now accepting exhibitors and sponsors.
The conference will be held May 2-4, 2001. at the
Minneapolis Convention Center. If you wish to
exhibit/sponsor/attend, contact Karen Derrig at 651-228-
7322 or derrig@mnsafetycouncil.org. i

CTAP Update:
Hey Buddy, Can You Spare a Bulldozer?
Everything always changes. People 1lock to the suburbs
this year and back to the city the next. Small towns turn
into big towns. New roads turn into old roads.

Jobs change. Businesses are on the lookout for new
software. equipment. materials, and mlethods. It doesn't
take an economist to realize that staying competitive in
today's economy means producing more widgets and
proiding more ser ice with fewer people.

Public works agencies are also changing. Like the
rest of the business world we are expected to do more
with less. The question is how?

Unlike most contractors, public works agencies don't
have the luxury of specialization. Most of us mow,
patch. crack seal, seal-coat, set traffic control, plow
snow, haul gravel, repair shoulders, grade roads, repair
right-of-way fence. fix guardrail, spray for noxious
w eeds. replace culverts, respond to roadside emergen-
cies. and much more. It is literally impossible for every
agency responsible for road maintenance to own every
piece of equipment they need.

This leases us with four choices:
I. We don't do the job at all.
2. We do the job inadequately without the proper equip-

ment.
3. We hire a contractor to do the job.
4. We have good working relationships with our public

works neighbors and trade resources to procure the
equipment we need to do the job right!
Folks are starting to take a regional view of equip-

ment purchases. Instead of owning every piece of spe-
cialty equipment needed to do the job right, public works
organizations within a region are working toward having

Doncha Know-

It's Time Again to Learn "How T
The Northland Chapter of Amnlerican Traffic Safety
Services Association (NCATSSA) will be holding a
"How To" conference March 20-21 at the Fargo Civic
Center. It is open to city. county, state, and federal agen-
cies as well as contractors.

This two-day conference is intended for field-level
installers, supervisors, and designers who work in the
areas of w ork zone traffic control, permanent signing,
and pavement marking. Members of state and local road
authorities, local and regional utilities, consulting engi-
neering firms,. and contractors who are involved in thie
selection, inspection, installation, or maintenance of per-
manent signs, temporary work zone traffic control, or
pavement marking will benefit from the conference.

"Showing the Way to Brighter Roads" is the 2001
conference theme. Workshops led by state, federal, and I
local industry professionals will address the following
topics:
* NCHRP Report 350

access to the equipment. There is no point in three
neighboring agencies all owning a piece of equipmient
that will sit for ten mnonths out of the year.

For Woody Anderson, Benton County superintendent,
sharing equipment and resources with other agencies
comes as naturally as lending a neighbor your lawn
mower. Benton County. Sherburne County. and the city
of Sauk Rapids regularly trade haul trucks, blow patcher,
and bulldozer time back and forth. It is common to see
equipment from all three of these agencies on the same

project.
Sharing equipment and sand/salt storage facilities is

another way that public works agencies are able to do
more with less. McLeod County, the city of Hutchinson,
and Mn/DOT share the Htutchinson Area Transportation
Services facility. One salt shed, one set of fuel pumps.
one shop for three agencies. Reducing duplication of
infrastructure allows these agencies to do more for less.

On a smaller scale, during the winter Hlennepin
County parks two plow trucks at the Mn/DOT Cedar
Avenue maintenance facility. This is more cost-effective
than trying to maintain a building and salt storage on the
eastern edge of the county. This type of cooperation is
happening all over the state.

Doing more with less. We are not immune to the
pressures of today's business world. Pooling our equip-
ment and infrastructure resources is one way to cut costs
and increase productivity.

Hey buddy, can you spare a bulldozer? 1

-Tom Broadbent
CTAP Instructor

o" in Fargo
* the new MUTCD

* pavement marking material selection
* striping--plural components
* speed control-traffic calming
* the new Minnesota temporary traffic control layout

field manual
* drug/alcohol/insurance issues
* fundamentals of traffic control back to the basics
* tort liability
* gr oving/surface preparation

* pavement marking equipmnent inaintenance

The exhibit hall will feature rmore than 40 displays,
and representatives fromn material and equipmient suppli-
ers nationwide will be on hand,

To register in advance, call ATSSA foir a registration
form at 1-800(-272-9772. If you have questions please
call Ken Russell of 3D Specialities, Inc., at 701-293-
8599, or Randy George of Al SSA at 701-282-21 10. 

Coming T2 Attractions
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The Shelf
New Reports and Videos
For new items, call Anne Mackereth at the
Mn/DOT Library, 651-297-4168.

New Reports
Bicycle Commuting in Three North American Cities:
Madison, Boulder, ioronto. MN/RC-1999-26.

This study describes bicycle transportation in these
cities to gain ideas for improvements in Minnesota.

Use of Design/llBuild and Warranties in Hlighway

Construction. MN/RC-1999-37.
Several models of states like Wisconsin and

Michigan that have iiiplemlented short-lterm paviement

warranty projects are outlined.
Effects of Seeding I)ate on Establishment of Prairie

Grasses in Minnesota. MN/RC- 1999- 16
These research project results show that mixes with a

higher percentage of cool-season grass seed performed
bctter than mixes with mlore warlm-seasonl grlass seed.

Safety Impacts of Street Lighting at Isolated Rural
Intersections. MN/RC- 1999-17.

This report concludes that installing streetlights is a

low-cost. effective strategy for preventing nighttime
crashes in rural areas.
An Introduction to the Deep Soil Mixing Methods as
Used in Geotechnical Applications. Federal Hlwy.

Administration Report FHWA-RI)-99-138.
This study of D)ccp Mixing Methods (I)MM)

includes a historical survey of the iiethod, an applica-
tions sulmmary, a comllparison with other methods for soil

treatment, and consideration of worldwide miarkets.

l)esign and Construction of the Pochuck Quagmire

Bridge---A Suspension Timber Bridge. National Wood

in Transportation Infornlation Center.

This publication provides engineering design criteria.
construction tips, and material and miachinery needs for

the pedestrian bridge on the Appalachian Trail in Vernon
County, New Jersey.
l)evelopment and Field Testing of Multiple
Deployment Model Pile (MDMP). Federal Hwy.
Administration Report FHWA-RD-99-194.

Bookmark These Web Sites
* Association of Minnesota Counties:

www.mncounties.org
Contains information pertinent to county government,
organization activities, and county data.

* ATSSA: www.atssa.com
Work zone safety updates and event schedules from
the American Traffic Safety Services Association

* Center for Transportation Studies, University of
Minnesota: www.cts.umn.edu
Provides information on current and on-going
research facilitated at CTS. The education page pro-
vides Information on upcoming educational opportu-
nities and on pursuing transportation-related

www.cts.umn.edu/T2, lists V workshops.
* City Engineers Association of Minnesota:

www.ceam.org
Contains updated information on organization activi-
ties. Includes section on construction specifications
and current legislative activity.

* Fedstats: www.fedstats.gov
Provides easy access to the full range of statistics
and information produced by various agencies for
public use.

SFIHWA Research Development and Technology:
www.tfhrc.gov
Contains up-to-date information on organization
activities. Includes online copies of the FOCUS
newsletter. Public Roads magazine, and TRANS-
PORTER.

* FHWA subsurface utility engineering:
www.fhwa.dot.gov/nfrastructure/progadmin
sueindex.htm.
Provides a basic introduction on how subsurface
utility engineering (SUE) can help engineers obtain
reliable information on underground utility locations
when designing roads.

* Institute of Transportation Engineers:
www.ite.org
Site of the national organization, it provides current
information on new rules and standards, upcoming
meetings and conferences, and discussion groups.

* League of Minnesota Cities: www.mnc.org
Contains up-to-date information on the organiza-
tion's activities. Includes an index of all Minnesota
cities and a section on current legislative issues.

MDMP instrumentation was developed to monitor
pile/soil interaction and accurately obtain parametecrs
applicable to full-scale pile design. This report contains
the results of rcscarch and development of the instru-

icntation.

Flast-Track Paving: Concrete Temperature Control
and Trafic Opening Criteria for Bonded Concrete
Overlays, Vol.1-3. Federal Hwy. Adminisiration Report
F IWA-RD-98- 167.

A set o(f uidelines and a software package called
IlPERPAV (lich Performnance Pavingli resulted froi

this research. It investigates Portland cement conlcrete

paveineilts and bonded conlcrete overlays subjected to
early-age moisture and temperature changes.
LTTP Pavement Maintenance Materials: SPS-4
Supplemental loint Seal Experiment, Final Report.
FIederal llt\x. Adiinistration Report II1WA-RD-)99- 15 1.

These riesults of Specific Pavement Study-4 projects

present the performance. cost data, and procedures for
using various joint sealant materials.
LTTP Pavement Maintenance Materials: PCC
Partial-)epth Spall Repair Experiment, Final
Report. Federal Hwy. Administration Report FHWA-
RI-99-153.

This report provides information on the performance
and cost-effectiveness of various spall repair materials. It
was derived fromn the Strategic Highway Research
Programn's spall repair study.
Magnetic-Based NDE of Prestressed and Post-
Tensioned Concrete Members-The MFL System.
Federal Ilwy. Administration Report I HWA-RI)-00-026.

This report pro\ides imformation about the nonde-
structive evaluation (NDE) system for assessing concrete
structures based on the magnetic flux leakage (M I.)
coinccpt.
Synthesis of Highway Practice 281: Operational
Impacts of Median Width on Larger Vehicles.
National Cooperative Highway Research IProgram.

This report identities traffic operational and safety prob-
leins that larger vehicles encounter at urban divided high-
way intersections and at rural unsignalized intersections.

* LTAP/T National: www.itap.org
Contains searchable database for all LTAP newslet-
ters and a section on innovative ideas.

* Metropolitan Council: www.metrocouncil.org
Contains updated information on organization activi-
ties. Includes section on metro water resources,
housing assistance programs, etc.

* Mn/DOT: www.dot.state.mn.us
Provides information on current Mn/DOT projects
and programs. The library page has a searchable
database on transportation-related issues.

* Mn/DOT State Aid: www.dot.state.mn.us/stateaid
Note that some parts require a password. It includes
section on standards for bridges, legislative news,
and other news. Also has downloadable State Aid
forms.

* Mn/ROAD: mnroad.dot.state.mn.us
Provides information on approved products or certi-
fied products for Mn/DOT and federal-aid projects.
Includes information on load restrictions

* National Association of County Engineers:
www.naco.org
Contains updated information on organization activi-
ties. Contains links to statistical information for all
counties in the United States. Also contains online
copies of the following publications: County News,
Legislative Bulletin, Leadership Letter, Coast to
Coast, and County Environmental Quarterly.

* SHRP: www.wsdot wagov/fhossc/otalshrp
Was founded to help coordinate the exchange of
information vital to the evaluation and implementa-
tion of Strategic Highway Research Program prod-
ucts. It contains information on product evaluations.

* U.S. Coast Guard Navigation Center:
www.navcen.uscg.mil
Provides the latest advancements in GPS and DGPS.

* USDOT and USDA:
wwwbts.gov/ntlruraltransport.
Features access to agricultural and rural transporta-
tion information and data through more than 600
links, on topics such as freight, passenger travel and
tourism, safety, economic and community develop-
ment, and the environment.

* Workzone Safety Info. Clearinghouse:
wzsafety.tamu.edu
Has searchable database with information pertain-
ing to workzone safety, a topic resource page, and a
question submission page. R -Tffany Kautz

Temperature Predictions and Adjustment Factors for
Asphalt Pavement. Federal Hwy .Administration Report
FHWA-RI)D-98-085.

This data on asphalt temperature and deflection
response led to the development of methods to predict
the temper;latie wilhini asphalt and to adjust deflection
results to effect its tciemperature.

User's Manual for BRI-STARS (BRidge Stream Tube
model for Alluvial River Simulation). Federal I-H\.
Administration Repor tIHWA- RD-99-190 & 191.

This manual provides guidelines for the installation.
operation, and usage of the BRI-STARS model. which is
useful for sites her e contraction scour and/lor effects of

in-stream mining are major concerns.

Videos
Danger Signs. American 'Traffic Safety Serices
Association, 9 minutes.

This ideo demnonstrates the consequences. iinancial
constraints, and safety issues involved in roadway sign
vandalism with real-life stories. interviexws. and news
footage from across the country.
Preventive Maintenance: Project Selection.
AASHTO/'FP2/FHWA. 30 minutes.

This sequel to "'Protecting Our Pavements: Preventie
Maintenance" focuses on selecting the "'right treatment
for the right road." considering the factors that affect
paveiment.

Books
Get In Get Out Stay Out!: Proceedings of the
Workshop on Pavement Renewal for Urban
Freeways. Transportation Research Board.

After outlining the workshop format. the Interstate
710 Project and its challenges. this report summarizes
the findings of four expert teams.
Transportation (IS. Laura Lang. Environmental
Systems Research Institute, Inc. 1999.

This book shows how geographic information sys-

tems (GIS) are used in different cities to assess traffic
safety and congestion, provide models for projects etc.
Full-color maps and a tutorial CD provide visual examples.

Extra! Extra!

, The T2 Library has
extra copies of the
following titles, which
it will give away on a

Videos first-come, first-served
Preventive Maintenance: basis.
Project Selection. Call Eric Hinsdale,
AASI ITO/FP2/FHWA, 612-626-1023; e-mail
(7 copies) See description hinsd00 @ cts.umn.edu.
on page 6.

Innovative Pavement
Maintenance Technology. (I copy) 5 minutes. AASHTO.

This video documents the equipment. materials. and
techniques used in spray injection patching and joint
sealing.

Reports, Publications, and CD-ROMs
Transportation Training Resources Catalog 2000.),
(2 copies) National Highway Institute.

This is a comprehensive listing of training programs.

RC Flagman Priority Technology Evaluation Report.

(3 copies) Ohio Dept. of Transportation.
This CD-ROM assess a new traffic control safety

device for highway work zones, the RC Flagman.
Technology in Rural Transportation: "Simple

Solutions.":' Federal Highway Administration Report
FHWA-RD-97-108. (7 copies)

This report describes more than 50 low-cost, "loxw
tech" solutions to rural transportation problems. Ed

Media Watch
The July/August 2000 issue of FHWA's Public Roads
focuses on various aspects of highway-related recy-
cling. Articles cover national research projects, the
national Recycled Materials Resource Center, and
European advances, among other things.

You can access the electronic version of Public
Roads through the Turner-Fairbank Highway Research
Center Web page at www.tfhrc.gov. l
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If your professional organization meets on a regular basis, let us include the information here. Contact Editor, Technology Exchange.
For an up-to-date list of events in Minnesota and nationwide, please see the CTS/T 2 events Web page: www.cts.umn.edu/events.

DAE VETLOATO CNTC

Nov. 28 30 Sixth Public Engineers Technology Conference & Iradeshow

Dec. 5 Minnesota Association of Asphalt Paving Technologists (MAAPT)

47th Annual Asphalt Conference

Dec. 6-7 Minnesota Asphalt Pavemnent Association (MAPA) Annual Meeting

Dec. 7 50th Annual Concrete Conference

.lan. 16- 19 56th Annual County Engineers ('onference

Jan. 24-26 City Engineers Annual Conference

e 'b. 22

Apr. 18-19

May 23 24

Fifth Annual Minnesota Pavement Confecrence

Minnesota Spring Maintenance Expo

12th Annual CTS Transportation Research Conference

Holiday Iun, St. Cloud

Northland Inn, Brooklyn Park

Northland Inn, Brooklyn Park

Earle Brown Center, St. Paul

('ragu s. Brainlrd

Earle Brown Heritage Center,
Brooklyn Center

I arle Brown C(entcr. St. Paul

St. Cloud

Rivcrientrc, St. lPaul

Rich Spencer. 65 1-222-7409:

rspencr( Imngts.or

Erland Lukanen, 651-631-0156

Nancy McCann. 65 1-36-4666

Catherine Ploetz, 612-625-4257;

cploetz@cce.umn.edu

He Ringsak. 612- 624-3720;

e- iail bringsak (@cce.umn.edu

Catherine Ploetz, 612-625-4257

C(atherine i'loet. 612 625-4257

Bev Ringsak, 612-624-3720

(Catherine fPloci. 612-625 4257

It's a Small World-for Technology Transfer
Minnesota's I' Programn is one of 57 across the nation.

But did you know that other countries also offer their
own brand of technology translcer? Representatives of
many of these nations attcnd the annual ILTAP confcr-
encc to learn from their Ameirican counterparts and
share news of their programs and progress. Below arc
examples from Itwo very different areas: Russia and
South Africa.

Russian Ohlasts
Several Russian oblasts (which are equivalent to states)
have -sister state" relationships with U.S. states. Thesec

partnerships were formed thanks to thile efforts of the
lederal Highway Administration (FIIWA), which ill
1998 refocused its Russia program to involve oblasts. As
in America, the majority of road imianagement and opera-

tion in Russia takes place at the state level.

ererResponse Tor,,
Please help the Exchange become more effective by

filling out this form and returning it to

Minnesota T2 Program
Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
511 Washington Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fax: 612-625-6381

E-mail: snopl001 @ tc.umn.edu
Web: www.cts.umn.edu/T2.html

The following is a(n):

addition change deletion

Name

Title

Organization

Address

Phone/Fax

E-mail

My suggestion, comment, or question is:

Please send me information on:

I besti reach Russia's oblasts, the IlWA invited sev-
eral states to participate in these partnlerships to provide
the oblasts with the technical and mnanaglement informau-
tion they need to carry out fre arkt rc t reforms in the
highway sector and to improe their highway networks.

States currentli involved are Maryland, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and Maine. The joint
efforts of these states and their sister oblastls have gencr-

ated a great deal of enthcsiasm within the Russian high-

way community. Several technology transfer centers

haxe been created and others are in the formllationl

process.

According to the F IWA, thile three essential comiipo
nents to a ssuccessfll sister stale relationship are ( I ) the
political support of the state and oblast governors: (2) the
sharing of miianageient practices: and (3) the creation of

TI centers in the oblasts.
()blast and state delegations have been visiting one

another on a regular basis,

and Kentucky hosted ian

internii. A goal is to colltilnue

to connect the Russian IT

centers witih the larger T

KwaZulu-Natal, Republic
of South Africa
While South Africa's first
delocratic clectionl in 1994

secured a popular imanildate

for goverlnmenlt to provide

ser\ ices irore equitably. the
nuandalte was administered

As part of the FHWA'
state program, Cher
of Minnesota T2 and

gates from Mn/DOT
FHWA are travelin
Siberia in Decemb
share knowledge
Russian officials

explore a "twinning" r
ship with a Russian I

through inheridtel bhureaucrcies that often had their own

agendas. Nowhere was this lore apparll than in the l
struggle around budget allocations and attemlpls to rcorienlt

buraucrats intlo public scrvants.

KwaZrilu-Natal's 1995-96 budget for bulildin ccom-l-

muiity access roads increascd only slightly despite the

faclt that imore than half the provincial population lives in
rural areas. As a result, the province's transport minister

convenedr a sisuinit of rural leaders to ilaunchl anid popu

lrite a new rural roads devehlopment programi. which led

to the creation of the l)eelopiment DI)irectlorate in 1998

and significantil greater fundiling (from R3 million iin

1994 95 to RI45 million in 2(000 01).

The I)elelopment Dci irectorate is now well known in

the area for pineering research tlhat helps transform rural

road ilfrastructuei proiccs 1111io solli1hi mluch Ilorf. Its

innovatixc programis help create sustaiinable job opportuni-
ties for poor rural families and small contractors.

O)ilne such initialie is Zitambele. a routine road

mailllllntenance pro.rai using labilor- tensivCe methods.

ibiambelc is a ulu inaie eaning ling it for ouir-
selvces' I Under the pograi, the KwaZ/ulu- Natal l)OT
appointlis ai hiousehold to intain i a road sc glicnt.
HousehUlds maintainl the roadl draiinage syc stemi, Iensure

fgood roadside visibility maintaiin the road surface in

good condition, and clear the roadsides of litter anid nox-
ious weeds.

The conltracts are awarded .

for 12 months and target the

poorest residents of the area.
who are identified and select-

ed by the comllmullnities tlheml-
selves. Womanlilli-headed ho)use
holds arc targcted because
they make up the majority of

the poorest famitlies. Training

includes tcclhnical skills on
the correc way to laiintainsl

roads as well as social devel-
A /ihamthhI cmlurcor /i-

opnlet and lile skills comp- iinpo- ole'.
nents. fi ouseholds also receive

cquipment such as a whleelbarrow, pick, shovel. imachete.
and slasher.

In sister 99 2)000,. 2,700 contracts wcre
awarded, and an additional ?.3(00 contracts

Marti will be awarded in 2000-01. The target is
dele- 40.00,0 coltracts.

and the T"he progr:am creates 'work opportuiities
for those who are least miobile. The use of

g to labor-hbsed mtcliods also addresscs a wider
er to range o critical problems:

with * It creates emiiploymentlci opportunities for

and those cleast able to compete in the open

elation- labor market.
S'"ork can hbe timed to absorb labor dur-

region. ilng the agricultural off-season. In this

xvay the safety nets of rural households
can be srrengthened.

SLabor-based construction miethods place a strong

emrrphasis on local lahor, local expertise, and locally

available imlaterials. This results in considerable sav-
ings in foreignl exslchange associated with imported

miachines. fuel, imaterials, and expertise.

"Zibarlbele is a twonderfull exaniple of how ita pro-

gram designed to alleviate poverty clran indeed be gender

afflirmnativc, cniploy the most needy, and still be success-

ful," says K.B. Mbanjwa, deputy director general of
KZN I)(). RI-Pamnela Snopl

/Edited 1iont materials puhlished by the KZN
I)e praitinue<of T aits port. /

W hat's Aheadc..........................
Fall Maintenance Expo Coverage

Wood Chip as Lightweight Fill

Wires in Rights-of-Way

Older Driver Design Handbook & Workshop

And much more!
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